MORGUE, HAMILTON COUNTY, OHIO.

DESCRIPTION OF BODY found

In the Ohio River at the foot of Central Avenue

Name, Unknown Colored Man

Age, Could not tell

Height, 5 ft 10 in

Weight,

Color of Hair,

Color of Eyes,

Condition of Teeth,

Perceptible Marks, The Body was so Badly Decomposed that No Marks could be found. It had evidently been in the Water for 6 Months

Clothing, He had no coat or vest on. Blue overalls, a Blue Blouse, Jeans Pants, Gray cotton Knit Under Clothes. Laced Shoes No. 9.

Probable cause of Death, Drowning

Effects found on Person, clothing was found in his pockets

Effects found at Residence, Hotel, or other place,

Brought to Morgue by Undertaker John Meyers

By Whom Found,

Buried by City Cemetery